
At Qudos we provide the latest LED technology that is 
energy-efficient and cost-effective. Our engineers will 
assess your requirements before designing, building 
and installing a bespoke lighting system that can be 
monitored and controlled from a central point.

A lighting solution that delivers 
instant energy savings with no 
upfront investment and can cut 
costs by up to 60% and energy 
consumption by up to 80%.

Light as 
a Service



At Qudos we provide the latest LED technology that is 
energy-efficient and cost-effective. Our engineers will 
assess your requirements before designing, building 
and installing a bespoke lighting system that can be 
monitored and controlled from a central point.

No up-front payment, freeing up capital to 
spend on your business

Fixed monthly payments within your budget

No risk as we build and maintain the 
infrastructure

Substantial energy and cost savings from day 
one

No maiNo maintenance, repair or service worries

Benefits

With Philips Light as a Service (LAAS) you can have 
the latest technology for an affordable monthly 
payment that covers the entire cost including design, 
installation, maintenance and servicing. It effectively 
pays for itself through the money you save.

An affordable solution to upgrading your 
lighting with no upfront payment

Energy-efficient lighting combined with intelligent 
control systems give a significant reduction in energy 
consumption and reduce costs by up to 60%

State-of-the-art LED technology



At Qudos we provide the latest LED technology that is 
energy-efficient and cost-effective. Our engineers will 
assess your requirements before designing, building 
and installing a bespoke lighting system that can be 
monitored and controlled from a central point.

Our engineer will carry out 
a survey of your existing 
system and will discuss 
your options

Assess
We will work with you to 
design a bespoke system 
that fully meets all your 
requirements

Design

Once the design is 
approved, we will carry out 
the installation, removing 
and disposing of your old 
system

Install
As part of your contract we 
will fully manage your 
lighting system including 
repairs and maintenance 

Ongoing service 

For over 10 years we have been at the forefront of 
SMART technology, providing outstanding service to 
our customers across the UK and beyond. We are 
accredited with all relevant governing bodies and our 
engineers are all highly skilled. 

WWe are a Philips Lighting UK preferred partner which 
gives you peace-of-mind that you will only receive the 
highest-quality lighting equipment. You will see 
improved productivity and performance and save 
energy and money with our easy to manage dashboard.

Qudos Group 
Innovation in energy efficiency 


